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New York – Friedman Benda is pleased to present Contemporary DNA, seminal Italian designer and architect Andrea Branzi’s third solo exhibition with 
the gallery. An exemplary social thinker and educator, Branzi has been a fundamental voice in post-war and contemporary architecture and design, in 
Italy and abroad, since the mid 1960s. A culmination of his intuitive processes of turning research into physical form, this comprehensive and far-
reaching exhibition unveils three new bodies of work: Roots, Germinal Seats, and Buildings. Presciently taking stock of our time, these works are 
composed of exceptions and variations throughout Andrea Branzi’s artistic evolution.  
 
Throughout his influential career, Branzi maintained a fascination with human and object interactions, exploring them through radical and poetic 
interpretations of the domestic space. Understanding objects as living presences in the human habitat allowed Branzi to establish complex 
psychological, symbolic, and poetic relationships with them. He believed that objects were never just simple tools, but fragments of an anthropological 
universe, “a universe at the same time material and immaterial, functional and superfluous, about which we still know very little.” 
 
In the mid-eighties, two decades after co-founding the radical architecture and design studio Archizoom, Branzi turned away from the highly-stylized 
aesthetic of postmodern design to embrace a movement he called “neoprimitivism.” Culminating in his seminal Animali Domestici (1985-1986) series, 
this exploration combined rectilinear and industrial sensibilities with natural elements such as logs, sticks, and wood offcuts.  
 
The tensions between commodified and natural, gestural and methodical, artisanal and industrial, landscape and architecture, are most recently 
explored in Roots and Germinal Seats. Consisting of sticks and driftwood, Roots points to what has been abandoned and is now preserved as a relic of 
a distant time. Noble memories that we protect in cages; the roots of our aesthetic values. The bamboo in Germinal Seats is colorful yet precise. It guides 
us towards a rich and orderly world; an infinite architecture that belongs to thought. 
 
The objects Branzi is interested in are not simply defined by their rational functions, but by the ways in which they reconstitute space; a space that is 
both physical and immaterial, present and mnemonic. The cabinets in the Buildings series are vessels to be filled with personal objects from daily life: 
plates, books, bottles, pots. With these works, Branzi makes evident that the true urban experience is not composed of architecture, but of the presence 
of micro-environments in human memory.  

https://www.friedmanbenda.com/exhibitions/andrea-branzi-contemporary-dna/
https://www.friedmanbenda.com/exhibitions/andrea-branzi-contemporary-dna/


 

 
The exhibition also features a continuation of Branzi’s signature paper lamps — some now accented with bamboo and maple leaves. 
 
A celebration of Andrea Branzi’s groundbreaking, continuously challenging, and joyful work, this survey reminds us, in Branzi’s words, that the 
sacredness of objects “is linked to the sacredness of man: they continue to live beyond the scope and time of their daily use. They have no knowledge 
of the night because in the night they survive, unmoving, unchanging, alive even after their own death.” 
 
About Andrea Branzi  
Born in Florence in 1938, Branzi studied architecture at the Florence School of Architecture, receiving his degree in 1966. From 1964 to 1974, he was a 
founding member of the experimental group Archizoom, which envisioned the groundbreaking No-Stop-City among other projects. Branzi was a key 
member of Studio Alchimia, founded in 1976, and went on to associate with the Memphis Group in the early 1980s.  
 
He distinguished himself as a co-founder of Domus Academy, the first international post-graduate school for design, and was a professor and 
chairman of the School of Interior Design at the Politecnico di Milano until 2009. Branzi is a three-time recipient of the Compasso d’Oro, honored for 
individual or group effort in 1979, 1987, and 1995. In 2008, Branzi was named an Honorary Royal Designer in the United Kingdom and he received an 
honorary degree from La Sapienza in Rome. That same year, his work was featured in an installation at the Fondation Cartier, Paris. In 2018, Branzi was 
the recipient of the prestigious Rolf Schock Prize in Visual Arts by the Swedish Royal Academy of Fine Arts.  
 
Branzi’s works are held in the permanent collections of the Centre Pompidou, Paris; Israel Museum, Jerusalem; Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, TX; 
Museum of Modern Art, New York, NY, and Victoria & Albert Museum, London among others. He lives and works in Milan, Italy. 
 
Watch Andrea Branzi’s three-part interview with design historian Dr. Catharine Rossi HERE.  
 
About Friedman Benda 
Friedman Benda identifies and advances key narratives that intersect contemporary design, craft, architecture, fine art, and cutting-edge 
technological research. The gallery promotes synthesis between leading creative thinkers and makers by creating opportunities to advance new 
connections within the global design community. Friedman Benda is committed to a critical view of design history. We aim to expand the design 
dialogue from its established sources, exploring perspectives that have previously been marginalized. Spanning five continents and four generations, 
Friedman Benda represents a roster of seminal established and emerging designers, as well as historically significant estates. With locations in New 
York and Los Angeles, the gallery’s exhibitions, publications and collaborations with institutions have played a vital role in the development of the 
contemporary design market and scholarship since 2007. For further information please visit www.friedmanbenda.com and the gallery’s 
Instagram @friedman_benda and YouTube channel. 
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Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938]
Buildings 1, 2021
Patinated aluminum, bamboo
95.5 x 63 x 15 inches
243 x 160 x 38 cm
Edition of 12
Inv# FB37297
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Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938] 
Buildings 2, 2021
Patinated aluminum, bamboo 
75 x 86.75 x 15 inches
191 x 220 x 38 cm
Edition of 12
Inv# FB38306

Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938] 
Buildings 3, 2021
Patinated aluminum, leopard bamboo 
74.25 x 86.5 x 15.75 inches
189 x 220 x 40 cm
Edition of 12
Inv# FB38321

Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938]
Germinal Bench, 2022
Hand painted bamboo, painted aluminum
41 x 90.5 x 23.5 inches
104 x 230 x 60 cm
Unique, from a series of 12
Inv# FB37330

Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938]
Germinal Seat, 2022
Hand painted bamboo, painted aluminum
52.25 x 31.5 x 23.75 inches
133 x 80 x 60 cm
Unique, from a series of 12
Inv# FB37317



Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938]
Germinal Seat, 2022
Hand painted bamboo, painted aluminum
48.75 x 31.5 x 23.75 inches
124 x 80 x 60 cm
Unique, from a series of 12
Inv# FB37318

Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938]
Germinal Seat, 2022
Hand painted bamboo, painted aluminum
56.75 x 31.5 x 23.75 inches
144 x 80 x 60 cm
Unique, from a series of 12
Inv# FB37319

Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938]
Germinal Seat, 2022
Hand painted bamboo, painted aluminum
48.25 x 31.25 x 23.5 inches
123 x 79 x 60 cm
Unique, from a series of 12
Inv# FB37321

Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938]
Germinal Seat, 2022
Hand painted bamboo, painted aluminum
51.25 x 31.5 x 23.75 inches
130 x 80 x 60 cm
Unique, from a series of 12
Inv# FB37322

Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938] 
Lamp (Bamboo Leaves), 2022 
Japanese rice paper, bamboo leaves, 
patinated aluminum and black bamboo 
93.5 x 30 x 30 inches
238 x 76 x 76 cm
Edition of 12
Inv# FB37386

Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938] 
Lamp (Bamboo Leaves), 2022 
Japanese rice paper, bamboo leaves, 
patinated aluminum and black bamboo 
95.5 x 30 x 30 inches
243 x 76 x 76 cm
Edition of 12
Inv# FB37388
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Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938] 
Lamp (Maple Leaves), 2022 
Japanese rice paper, maple leaves, 
patinated aluminum and black bamboo 
96 x 30 x 30 inches
244 x 76 x 76 cm
Edition of 12
Inv# FB37356

Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938]
Lamp, 2014
Japanese rice paper, bamboo, Belgian
Bluestone
108.25 x 27.75 x 27.75 inches
275 x 71 x 71 cm
Edition of 12
Inv# FB32806

Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938]
Lamp, 2014
Japanese rice paper, bamboo, Belgian
Bluestone
88 x 30 x 30 inches
224 x 76 x 76 cm
Edition of 12
Inv# FB36858

Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938]
Lamp, 2014
Japanese rice paper, bamboo, Belgian
Bluestone
93.75 x 30 x 30 inches
238 x 76 x 76 cm
Edition of 12
Inv# FB36861

Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938]
Lamp, 2014
Japanese rice paper, bamboo, marble
88 x 30 x 30 inches
224 x 76 x 76 cm
Edition of 12
Inv# FB38599
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Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938]
Roots, 2022
Metal mesh, hand painted wood, painted
aluminum
45.25 x 20.25 x 23.75 inches
115 x 51 x 60 cm
Unique, from a series of 12
Inv# FB37305

Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938]
Roots, 2022
Metal mesh, hand painted wood, painted
aluminum
54.25 x 23.75 x 26.5 inches
138 x 60 x 67 cm
Unique, from a series of 12
Inv# FB37306

Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938]
Roots, 2022
Metal mesh, hand painted wood, painted
aluminum
60.25 x 32 x 26 inches
153 x 81 x 66 cm
Unique, from a series of 12
Inv# FB37309

Andrea Branzi [Italian, b. 1938]
Roots, 2022
Metal mesh, hand painted wood, painted
aluminum
45.75 x 39.5 x 23.75 inches
116 x 100 x 60 cm
Unique, from a series of 12
Inv# FB37310
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